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It’s  the  go  home  show  for  Forbidden  Door  and  the  big
attraction this week is again CM Punk and again he is in a
multi-man  tag.  Other  than  that  though,  we  have  Hiroshi
Tanahashi vs. Swerve Strickland in a match that should be
great. Other than that, Sting and Darby Allin need a mystery
partner for tomorrow night and get to announce him tonight.
Let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Ricky Starks, FTR and CM Punk are ready for their eight man
tag tonight.

Bullet Club Gold and the Gunns are ready for their eight man
tag tonight.

Opening sequence.

Tony Schiavone is in the ring to find out who is Sting and
Darby Allin’s partner but Chris Jericho and Minoru Suzuki cut
him off. Jericho doesn’t know who Sting and Allin could find
who is tougher or sexier than them, so they’re done waiting.
What matters is that Schiavone knows the partner, so TELL US
WHO IT IS.

Cue Sting and Darby Allin, with the latter asking where Sammy
Guevara is this week. Maybe he finally thought better of it,
because if he shows up at Forbidden Door, Darby will beat his
a**. Just like the partner did to Jericho at the Tokyo Dome.
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Cue Tetsuya Naito to stare Jericho down and send him running
outside. Not the biggest surprise, but a good choice.

Miro is sick of his god being a coward and bows before no man.
He renounces his god and wife because he is ready to hurt
people.

Swerve Strickland vs. Hiroshi Tanahashi

Feeling out process to start with Tanahashi taking him into
the corner and firing off some air guitar. Strickland isn’t
having that and guitars him right back before sending it to
the floor. A kick to the ropes serves as a low blow on the way
back in and Strickland gets to choke away. Tanahashi is sent
over the ropes but skins the cat for a headscissors to put
Swerve outside.

Strickland ties him up in the ropes though and hammers away as
we take a break. Back with Tanahashi hitting something close
to the Sling Blade and striking away. The running Downward
Spiral gives Strickland two but a much better Sling Blade
plants Strickland again. The High Fly Flow hits raised knees
but the Swerve Stomp only hits the mat. Tanahashi shoves him
off the top and now the High Fly Flow can finish Strickland at
10:45.

Rating: B-. This was a match that gave me some very high hopes
when I first saw it advertised and it wound up being pretty
good. Tanahashi is getting up there in years and is nowhere
near what he once was, but he is still capable of having a
perfectly good match. Strickland losing to a legend isn’t
going to hurt him, but he does need to start moving up the
ladder already.

Post match MJF pops up on screen to say he’s getting out of
Canada as fast as possible. He holds the most important title
in the world and doesn’t want to watch a bunch of indy geeks
from  Japan  wrestle.  MJF  promises  to  do  painful  things  to
Tanahashi with his air guitar to wrap it up.



Brody King vs. Andrade El Idolo

Andrade kicks King’s leg out to start and gets up a raised
boot in the corner. A headscissors out of the corner drops
King again so he sends Andrade into the ropes, where we get
the Tranquilo pose. King is sent outside and there’s the big
moonsault from the top to take him down again. Back up and
King knocks him down hard to the floor with a chop and we take
a break.

We come back with King working on the taped up shoulder until
Andrade makes it to the apron. The dragon screw legwhip over
the rope takes King down and a high crossbody puts him down
again. The running knees in the corner give Andrade two but
King Death Valley Drivers him into the corner. Andrade is
right back with another shot to the leg though and the Figure
Four is loaded up. Cue Julia Hart with Andrade’s mask but the
distraction doesn’t work. Instead, Andrade elbows King down
and the Figure Eight goes on, only to have Buddy Matthews run
in for the DQ at 12:56.

Rating: B-. Another solid match from Andrade, who is working
extra hard since his return. While there is a very good chance
that is to get a certain other company to notice him, I’ll
certainly take what I can get while it’s available. Andrade
finding some friends to go after the Trios Titles isn’t a bad
idea and if it means King getting to maul people, I’m all for
it.

Post match the House beats Andrade down. Malakai Black pops up
on screen as Hart holds up the mask. The lights go out…and
that’s it.

Here  are  Christian  Cage  (holding  the  TNT  Title)  and
Luchasaurus (the TNT Champion) for a chat. Christian is back
home in Toronto and now he knows that it breeds losers. He
mocks  the  Toronto  Maple  Leafs  and  the  Toronto  Raptors,
including former Raptors star Kawhi Leonard, who left a few



years ago. Now for a couple of housekeeping items: there will
be no more open challenges and you will have to earn a title
shot, like HE did. Christian is ready to take the title to the
next level. Luchasaurus was barely mentioned and said nothing,
but he does get to carry Christian around on his shoulders.

Various people talk about what it would mean to win the Owen
Hart Foundation Tournament. The interesting point here: Jim
Neidhart trained Roderick Strong? That’s a new one on me.

Women’s Owen Hart Foundation Tournament First Round: Willow
Nightingale vs. Nyla Rose

Non-title and Marina Shafir is here with Rose. Nightingale
ducks a clothesline in the corner to start and takes her down,
setting up the big chops. Rose is knocked outside, where a
Shafir distraction lets her post Nightingale as we take a
break. Back with Nightingale sending her into the corner and
hitting a middle rope missile dropkick for two. Rose muscles
her over with a suplex though and then drops her with a
gordbuster for two of her own. Nightingale slips out of a
powerbomb and hits the Pounce to drop Rose again. The Babe
With The Powerbomb finishes Rose at 8:54.

Rating: C. Nightingale is in a weird spot at the moment as she
doesn’t seem likely to win the TBS or AEW/ROH Women’s Titles,
so this might be her high point for the time being. She can
make a run in the tournament and still be the NJPW Strong
champion, but, much like several others, she needs to win
something from around here for a change. Maybe the tournament
is  it,  but  anything  involving  more  Nightingale  is  a  good
thing.

Post match the Outcasts surround Nightingale but Skye Blue
makes the save with a chair.

Scorpio Sky talks about how he struggled to get here. Then his
success controlled him but no more. He is one half of the
first Tag Team Champions, the first Face of the Revolution and



a two time TNT Champion. Now you’ll find out who he really is.

Powerhouse Hobbs vs. Jeremy Prophet

Hobbs knocks him into the corner to start and doesn’t seem
pleased when Prophet tries a rollup. Some clotheslines drop
Prophet and the spinebuster finishes him at 1:37.

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

CM Punk/FTR/Ricky Starks vs. Bullet Club Gold/The Gunns

It’s a VERY mixed reaction for Punk here, which almost had to
be expected. While bails from the threat of facing Punk to
start and hands it off to Robinson instead. A shoulder drops
Robinson so it’s Harwood coming in for a headlock of his own.
Said headlock is ground away a bit before it’s off to Starks
for the hip gyrating Old School on Colten. White comes in for
the save and NOW he wants Punk. That’s fine with Punk, who
gives him a hip gyration of his own and then wins a chop off.

The GTS and Blade Runner are both broken up and White sends
him outside. The big staredown is on and we take a break. Back
with Robinson getting caught in FTR’s Doomsday Device, with
White  having  to  make  a  save.  Something  like  a  Demolition
Decapitator gets two on Austin (the fans are NOT pleased with
Punk) but it’s off to White for a dragon screw legwhip.

White starts working on the leg but brings Colten in for a
chop  off.  Punk  gets  taken  down  again  though  and  we  take
another break. Back again with White yelling that Punk doesn’t
belong  in  this  ring  anymore  and  getting  planted  or  his
efforts. The running knee in the corner rocks White but the
Gunns break up the tag attempt. Robinson’s GTS attempt is
blocked and Punk kicks him in the head. The Gunns are kicked
away and the diving tag brings in Starks to clean house.

Roshambo is broken up and we settle down to White rolling
Starks up (with trunks) for two. Blade Runner is broken up and



the Gunns are back in to beat up Harwood. Wheeler takes both
of them out and hits a big dive to the floor. Not to be
outdone, Punk dives at White but gets caught in a swinging
Rock Bottom. Starks gets one of his own for two and the spear
hits White. The Gunns are cleared out but Robinson gets in the
big left, setting up Blade Runner for the pin on Starks at
23:43.

Rating: B. Another long and good match, but it didn’t feel as
long this week. It’s almost strange seeing Punk’s team lose so
early and while I could have gone for someone other than
Starks taking a fall, it does open some doors for the future.
As for Punk, what mattered here was he had a much longer stint
in the ring this time and didn’t look horrible. He has a long
way to go, but Sunday’s Forbidden Door match should tell us
some more about what he is doing. Solid main event, and I can
go or something like this once a week.

The winners celebrate to end the show.

Overall Rating: B. I’m not sure it was quite as good as last
week but what matters is having the solid action while also
building up Forbidden Door. This show featured some guest
stars and we’ll have to wait for next week to see how the norm
might feel around here. I liked it again and the wrestling was
good to rather good, though it’s still strange to have it be
so different from Dynamite. That’s not a bad thing, but it’s
certainly rather jarring in a lot of ways.

Results
Hiroshi Tanahashi b. Swerve Strickland – High Fly Flow
Andrade El Idolo b. Brody King via DQ when Buddy Matthews
interfered
Willow Nightingale b. Nyla Rose – The Babe With The Powerbomb
Powerhouse Hobbs b. Jeremy Prophet – Spinebuster
Bullet Club Gold/The Gunns b. CM Punk/FTR/Ricky Starks – Blade
Runner to Starks



 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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